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What a spectacular end to the week last week!
Thank you to everyone who came to our Bonfire
Night event. It was fantastic to have the
community together after such a long time.
Thanks go to Butler and Stag for attending the
event and running a stall; to all of the parents
who planned, cooked, served, cleaned and kept us
safe; the cake bakers who donated the cakes;
to Ruth and the PTA for their brilliant
organisation and finally to our firework team
who created such a great display. I am delighted
to say we raised almost £2,000 for the school.
We started our week with a road safety
Assembly. It is Road Safety Week next week
and the children were reminded of key messages
when it comes to be safe around roads. These
messages included the use of mobile phones,
playing near roads, being visible, as well as
STOP, LOOK, THINK!
On this note, we have had complaints from
residents in Ellesmere Road that parents are
parking there to avoid the Schools Streets
parking restrictions. Please remember that
Tower Hamlets Schools Streets aim to make the
areas around schools safe by reducing the
traffic and pollution. Please walk, cycle or scoot
to school - healthier for you, your child and the
rest of the local community.
Next week we have Odd Sock Day on
Monday (15th), in support of Anti-Bullying Week.
We also will be wearing our pyjamas on Friday
and collecting money for Children In Need.
Sharon

On Monday 15th November we will have an online session for
parents, run by Tower Hamlets: “Keeping children safe online”.
More details and zoom invite have been sent by email.

Next week children will be designing a greetings
card for Christmas, Eid or birthdays. These will
be sent off to a company who will scan them in
and send you an order form, which we will put in
the book bags. You can then order copies of your
child’s card if you would like to, with a small fee
being paid to the PTA for each pack ordered.

The following children will be
receiving a praise postcard
this week:
Sprouts – Lina and Lewis
Broccoli – Brogan and Mabel
Curly Kale – Fatimah and Modasir
Beetroot – Finlay and Olivia
Basil – Rafi and Zacky
Thyme – Ellie and Nafisa
Mint – Lina and Huseyin
Lavender – Yasin and Robert
Cherry – Eashan and Jasper
Rowan – Doyin and Liyana
Oak – Tasmiah and Alessandro

Willow – Alex and Isabella

We need your recycling
Year 4 have a DT project this term where they
will be making castles as part of their topic Kings, Queens and Castles. Please bring in
cardboard, cereal boxes, yoghurt pots,
lolly sticks, milk bottle tops, egg boxes, kitchen
paper tubes or anything else you think might be
useful.

After-school clubs
Our after school clubs start again on Monday
with just a few clubs to start with. A sign-up
form was sent home yesterday and also
emailed to parents. Gymnastics and coding are
now full but there are some spaces in the other
clubs.

